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In the social Hymenoptera, which have haplodiploid inheritance, a proportion, ii of the (haploid) males can be
produced by the workers. It is shown that, for the special case where each laying worker produces exactly one male
that survives to maturity and mates, the variance effective population size Ne(v) = (3— il,)2 FMI(2F + (2— il,)2M), where
F and M are, respectively, the number of queens and males in the population. If the sex ratio is unity or female
biased then Ne is reduced if there are worker-produced males, however with male biased sex ratios Ne is increased
compared to its value with il,=0. An alternative situation, in which laying workers can each produce more than one
male offspring, was investigated using computer simulations. In this case worker-produced males reduce N)
regardless of sex ratio, although the effect is relatively the most weak with male biased sex ratios.

A reduction in effective population size due to worker-produced males may contribute to the generally low levels of
genetic variation found in the Hymenoptera.

INTRODUCTION

The insect order Hymenoptera is characterized by
a haplodiploid genetic system in which, at the
phenomenological level, diploid females are
derived from fertilized eggs while haploid males
arise from unfertilized eggs. In actual fact sex is
determined by an underlying genic mechanism
(Crozier 1971). Inheritance in haplodiploid species
is equivalent to sex-linked inheritance in diploid
species.

The Hymenoptera are also characterized by the
occurence of eusociality in which there is a repro-
ductive division of labour. Colonies are founded
by mated females (queens) who produce daughters
(workers and young queens) and males. Workers
do not mate, yet in many species retain their
ovaries, and under certain conditions can undergo
ovarian development and lay unfertilized eggs
which develop into males. This production of
males by workers is now recognized to be wide-
spread in the higher eusocial Hymenoptera, such
as stingless bees, honey bees, bumble bees, vespine
wasps and higher ants (for a recent review see
Bourke, 1988). The effect that worker-produced
males have on the evolution of sociality and
optimum sex ratios has received attention (Oster
and Wilson, 1978; Aoki and Moody, 1981; Pamilo,

1984; Bourke, 1988). Similarly the effect of worker-
produced males on deterministic aspects of
hymenopteran population genetics has been
investigated (Owen, 1980, 1985a, 1986).

In this paper we examine the influence that
worker-produced males have on random genetic
drift through effective population size, Ne. There
are two contrasting views in the literature on how
worker-produced males might affect Ne. Kerr
(1975) suggests that given a constant total number
of males, then Ne will increase as the proportion
of males produced by workers increases. The rea-
soning followed is that the number of laying work-
ers should be added to the number of queens, to
give the total number of "genetically active"
females (Contel and Kerr, 1976) in the population,
which is then just used in Wright's (1933) standard
sex-linked formula for Ne. On the other hand,
Crozier (1979) argues that worker-produced males
will inevitably reduce effective population size,
because an extra round of gametic sampling is
introduced each generation and therefore the rate
of random genetic drift is increased.

We first examine the simplest case where each
laying worker produces exactly one male that sur-
vives to maturity and mates. We derive an
expression for effective population size and
confirm the results using computer simulations. In
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this case it turns out that whether worker-produced
males increase or decrease N depends on the
sex-ratio. If the sex-ratio is unity or female biased
then Ne is reduced by the presence of worker-
produced males, however with male biased sex
ratios N is increased, Next we consider one
alternative scenario in which laying workers pro-
duce different numbers of males that survive to
maturity and mate. In this particular case we find
using computer simulations, that worker-produced
males reduce N regardless of sex ratio, although
the effect is weakest with male biased sex ratios.

ONE OFFSPRING PER LAYING WORKER

The case considered here includes that of ordinary
sex-linkage and of haplodiploid inheritance.

Assume that in one generation F queens mate
at random with M (haploid) males and their
offspring consist of F queens, (1 — q)M males and
a number of workers. Furthermore it is supposed
that l/JM of these workers each produce exactly
one male by parthenogenesis that survives to
maturity and mates. The quantity ii is the propor-
tion of males produced by the workers which can
vary from zero to one (Owen, 1980). Thus the
mating population in the next generation still con-
sists of F queens and M males. A population of
fixed size is postulated with numbers F and M
constant from generation to generation. Consider
a single locus with alleles A1 and A2 at frequencies
in the first generation denoted as follows:

Queens
Workers
Queen-produced males
Worker-produced males
All males

A1 A2

The actual gene frequency of A1 among queens
as determined by gene count is

Fp=(number of A1A1 queens)

+(number of A1A2 queens),

similarly the actual gene frequency of A1 among
queen-produced males given by

— (number of A1 queen-produced males)
(1—çli)M

In the next generation a queen or a worker belongs
to the genotypes A1A1 and A1A2 with respective
probabilities PiPr and (ptq,.+ q pm), thus the

expected values of p and p,. are both equal to

Ep = Ep = PfPm + (p-q + qp,,,)

=(pr+pm). (1)
The conditional variance of p is V(p), where

FV(p) = PfPrn + ()2(pfq, + qfpfl) — E(p)2

=PfPm(Pf+Pm2PfPn)(Pf+Prn)2
= (pq+p,q),

V(p) = (pfqf+pq)/4F. (2)

For queen-produced males Ep1 =p, and the
variance V(p1) is just that of the proportion of
A1 gametes in a total of (1 — gametes when
each gamete has, independently of the others,
probabilities p. of being A1 and qf of being A2.
Thus

V(p1)=p1q/(1—i)M, (3)

the binomial variance.
The actual gene frequency of A1 among worker-

produced males equals (number of A1 worker-
produced males)/4'M. This is the proportion of A1
genes in a sample of /iM genes obtained by ran-
domly drawing one gene from each of the
workers who each give rise to a male. Each such
gene has independently of the others in the sample,
a probability of being A1 equal to the expected
gene frequency of A1 among the qM workers. This
is therefore (p+p,) as in equation (1). Moreover
the number of I/fM genes in the I/iM males pro-
duced by workers is binomially distributed. There-
fore the variance for P2 is

V(p2) (Pf+Pm)[l (pr+prn)]/çIjM

= 2p1q1+ 2pq + (pr— pm)21/4I/JM. (4)

A more formal proof of this formula, whose valid-
ity is crucial to the argument, is given in the
Appendix.

The expectation is, of course,

Ep2(pi+Pm). (5)

The gene frequency of A1 among all males in the
next generation is

so that

(1 — I/i)j.,,1 + I/'P2

Ep=(1J)Ep1+l/JEp2
=[(2—I/i)p+I4Ip]/2. (6)

i.e.,

Pr q1Pw q
Pmi qmi
Pm2 m2
pm qm

Pm!
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Consequently, if we let The variance of satisfies

(3 /)2 V(p' p,pm) = (2— f,)2 V(p)+ V(p)
then

E' =
[ (2— i)(p+p,,) + (2— i)pf+çbpm]/(3 — cu)

= [(2— cu')pf+Pfl1]/(3 — F) =p.
Thus is conserved in the sense of expectation;
unconditional expectations satisfy

Eji' = E = [(2— — 1') =j
where Pfo and Prno are initial (deterministic) values
and

Also

= [(2— ')Pfo±Prno]/(3 — cu).

E(p—p) = (p+p)—(l—)p—ip
=[—2(1 —')](pf—pfll).

It follows that for unconditional expectations

[E(pf—p)], = [ — (1 — t,Li)]' (Pfo—Po), (7)

so that as t approaches infinity pf and p both
converge in probability to the same value .
Therefore it can be seen that the deterministic
results (Owen, 1980) hold on average, and that
these results parallel those of the standard sex-
linked case (Avery, 1984).

The variance of p. is from equations (3) and
(4),

V(p) = (1- )2 V(p1)+2V(p2)

=(1_)2
p1qc

(l—çli)M

+ //2[2pfqf+2pmqm+(pf—p)2]

4çliM

(2—) 111=
2M pfqf+-pmqm+-(pf--pm).

Effective population size can be obtained from
the variance of the change in gene frequency per
generation (Avery, 1984; Crow and Denniston,
1988). The variance of the mean gene frequency
p', conditional on the gene frequencies in the pre-
vious generation, V(JYPf,Pm) is equated to
/(2Ne(v) (Avery, 1984). Thus the variance
effective population size (Crow and Denniston,
1988) is defined as

Ne(v) =/2V(p'pr,pm).

= (2— ')2 pfqf+pmqm

4F

2--
+--pfqf

"I

+(PfPm)2,

(3 )2V(P'Pf,Pm) (2 )2P

(10)

as given by equations (2) and (8). At a late stage
E1(PfPm)'] is small, as therefore also (PfPm)
must be, so that PfPmP as the deterministic
and stochastic results suggest. Thus substituting in
equation (10) gives,

2-- --+ pq + —pq2M 2M

((2_)2 1 \ --= I—+—— I pq\2F M/
Therefore

-, -- (2_)2 1 2
2V(p pt,pm)/pq, 2F+M) (3cu')2

2F+(2—cu)2M=
FM(3-)2

Thus, using equation (9), gives

(3—cu')2FMNe(v)(2 (11)

which reduces correctly to 9FiVf/2(F+2M) when
i/i = 0, this being Wright's (1933) result, derived by
the method of path coefficients.

(8) We do not give the (fairly extensive) calcula-
tions here, however we have verified that the
expression in equation (11) is the correct approxi-
mation with large F and M to the value obtained
for the effective population size with respect to
rate of approach to gene fixation, called "inbreed-
ing effective population size" in Avery (1984) and
Crow and Denniston (1988). This is done by form-
ing iterative equations for the three quantities
E(pf,qf), E (p ,q) and E [(pr — p,,J. Moreover
our expression is also the correct approximation

(9) to the value for effective population size defined
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with respect to mutation. We have obtained exact
solutions for each of the above problems. For cli = 0
our exact equation relating to effective population
size in respect to gene fixation reduces correctly
to that given in Avery (1984); his equation (45),
page 331. It also satisfies other tests relating to
situations where F and M are small. Our exact
solution for effective population size defined with
respect to mutation applies to arbitrary values of
cl' and arbitrary levels of mutation, backward or
forward. For cli =0 and weak mutation our results
reduce correctly to the approximate ones given in
Nagylaki (1981) and Avery (1984).

Table I Examples of effective population size in social
1-lymenoptera with worker-produced males. Estimates of
N) are derived from equation (Ii) and also from com-
puter simulations (for details see text) and equation (13)
(N)). Three values of , (the proportion of worker-
produced males) are considered for three sex ratios with
the total population number kept constant at 200. The value

= 0 corresponds to the standard sex-linked case

F: M (number)

150:50 100:100 50:150

/i NC(V) Ncv N) "e(v)

0
05
10

1350
1136
857

1307
1159
933

1500
1471
1333

1553
1499
1306

964
1071
1200

922
1060
1163

Effective population size given by equation (11)
was compared to that estimated from computer
simulations of random genetic drift (table 1). The
variance in gene frequency over 150 replicate
populations was calculated for 20 generations. In
each replicate an initial gene pooi was constituted
with alleles A1 and A2 at equal frequencies of
pf— pm = 0-S. Exactly cliM worker genotypes were
formed by picking gametes (sperm and eggs) at
random, and each gave rise to a single male. A
single gamete (A1 or A2) was picked at random
with equal probability from heterozygous workers
to derive their male offspring. Queen-produced
males were picked from the gene pool with A1 at
probability f and A2 at probability qf. Young
queen genotypes were formed by picking gametes
at random and the new gene frequencies calculated
from the genotype frequencies by gene counting.
The new gene frequencies in males were calcu-
lated by combining the queen—and worker-
produced males. The process was then repeated
using the new frequencies p and p.

It is well known that at an autosomal locus the
variance in gene frequency at generation t,

(o-2p), p0q0 (1 — e_t/Z2)where p and q0 are the
initial gene frequencies. Now since V(Ji'lpf,p) =
/2Ne(v) (equation 9), the following holds
approximately

(72) oo (1 — e_t/2Ne(), (12)

where j5 and are the initial mean allele frequen-
cies. Hence effective population size can be esti-
mated from the computer simulations as

Ne(v) — t/{2 1n[(oo— s2pt)/Poqol}, (13)
where s21,1 is the observed variance in gene frequen-
cies over the replicate populations. In the computer
simulations jt= =05 and t=20. Effective
population size was determined for three values
of li for each of three sex ratios (table 1). The
estimates of NC(V) derived from the formula
(equation(11)) and the computer simulations are
in close agreement. The effect of worker-produced
males is to reduce Ne if the sex ratio is unity or
female biased, however Ne is increased, compared
to its value with t' = 0, if the sex ratio is male
biased. The proportional changes in N for various
values of cli and different sex ratios are given in
table 2. It can be seen that the proportional reduc-
tion in N with female biased ratios is greater than
the proportional increase with male biased ratios.

Table 2 Effective population size in social Hymenoptera as
a function of sex ratio and the proportion of males pro-
duced by workers (1(1). The ratio of N,(V) for any particular
value of cu to that when cu = 0 is given for each sex ratio.

was calculated using equation (11)

Sex Ratio F: M

1, 3:1 2:1 15:1 1:1 1:15 1:2 1:3

0 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
025 093 095 097 100 102 103 105
050 084 089 0-93 0-98 1-03 107 111
075 074 081 0-86 095 104 1-10 118
10 0-63 071 078 089 102 1-11 124

MORE THAN ONE OFFSPRING PER
LAYING WORKER

The case analyzed in the previous section represen-
ted one extreme situation in which each laying
worker produced exactly one male that survived
to maturity and mated. This might, of course, be
a realistic representation of what occurs in nature,
but at the moment we have no way of knowing
whether this is true or not. A more realistic scenario
would be if each laying worker produced a
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different number of males. We can envisage that
there are a number of alternative ways in which
this could occur. For instance each worker might
produce a random number of males. However we
chose to model by computer simulation a simple
case in which equal numbers of workers produce
either 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 males. This introduces a deter-
ministic element to the problem, but serves to
illustrate very well the effect of unequal family size.

The simulations were done in the same way as
described earlier except for the generation of
worker-produced males. This time the genotypes
of the laying workers were constituted by picking
gametes at random as before, but now each worker
gave rise to between one and five male offspring.
Gametes from heterozygous workers were picked
at random with equal probability and if these gave
rise to more than one male then this random samp-
ling was repeated the appropriate number of times.
Consider as an illustration an example with an
equal sex ratio of lOOP: lOOM in the population
and c/i = 0.9; thus 90 of the males would be worker-
produced. Therefore in the simulation six workers
would each give rise to one male, another six would
each give rise to two males, and so on until a final
six would each give rise to five males, and the
genotypes of all of these 30 laying workers would
have been picked at random.

The results of some simulations are given in
tble 3. The estimated effective population size
Ne(v),calculated using equation (13), is shown
together with the variance in female allele

Table 3 Results of computer simulations of effective popula-
tion size in social Hymenoptera where laying workers can
each produce more than one male offspring (see text for
details). Total population number was set at 200 and the
sex ratio and total number of worker-produced males was
varied. Simulations were run using 150 replicate popula-
tions. The values of mean heterozygosity (H),. the variance
of gene frequency in females (st), and N() (from
equation (13)) at generation 20 are given in the table

Number
F M

Number
of worker-
produced
males i/i H s N(V)

100:100 0
45
90

0
0-45
090

04730
0-4634
04354

00158
00191
0-0326

153-5
125-9
71-6

125:75 0
75

150

0
05
1-0

0-4708
04591
04174

00169
0-0213
0-0417

143-2
112-2
54-8

50:150 0
30
75

0
0-4
1-0

0-4574
04534
04444

00237
00254
0-0295

1005
93-2
796

frequency and mean heterozygosity (where H =
pfq +q-p,,.,) after 20 generations. Worker-
produced males in this case reduce effective popu-
lation size regardless of sex ratio. However the
effect is least with male biased sex ratios. Note
that when the sex ratio is unity or female biased
the proportional reduction in Ne is considerably
greater than in the case of one male per laying
worker. For example with a 1: 1 sex ratio and c/i
= 10, Ne is reduced by 11 per cent when each
worker produces a single male (tables 1 and 2),
however when some workers produce more than
one male the reduction in Ne is 29 per cent (table
3).

It is of course possible to theoretically extend
the formula of equation (11) to cover all cases of
variable size of families produced by queens and
workers, and we have indeed done this. The alge-
braic foundations are however somewhat lengthy
and as the main thrust of this paper is in the
direction of fact finding rather than mathematical
exposition, in the interests of brevity we have given
preference to illustrating the problem via simu-
lation.

DISCUSSION

In this paper we have provided the first quantitative
treatment of the problem of effective population
size in the social Hymenoptera that have worker-
produced males. We derived an explicit formula
for Ne for the special case where each laying
worker produces exactly one male that survives to
maturity and mates. This formula showed that
worker-produced males reduce Ne when popula-
tion sex ratios are either unity or female biased,
but increase Ne when sex ratios are male biased.
Thus a reduction in Ne is not an inevitable cort-
sequence of introducing an extra round of gametic
sampling each generation. Computer simulations
of a perhaps more realistic situation, where some
laying workers produce more than one male
offspring, showed a reduction in Ne regardless of
sex-ratio. Therefore it seems reasonable to con-
clude that worker-produced males will generally
tend to reduce effective population size rather than
increase it, as argued by Crozier (1979).

We have assumed that the proportion of
worker-produced males (c/i) is constant from one
generation to the next. In fact it may fluctuate
stochastically from generation to generation, for
example in species where workers produce males
in orphaned colonies and the frequency of orphan-
ing (queen loss) depends on ecological conditions.
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It is well known that when a population is subject
to variation in numbers then the effective popula-
tion size is approximated by the harmonic mean
of the successive generation sizes (Wright, 1938).
Consider now the situation where population num-
ber and sex ratio is fixed but cli varies each gener-
ation. Then applying the same principle we see
that approximately,

1/Ne' (1/t)(1/Nei)

where Ne is the harmonic mean of the effective
population sizes (Neis) dependent on iii. Since
the harmonic mean tends to be dominated by
the smallest terms, it follows that Ne will be further
reduced by fluctuating values of i/i relative to its
value if there were no worker-produced males.

The change in effective population size caused
by having worker-produced males can be quite
substantial (table 1), although the effect tends to
be more pronounced when some workers can each
produce more than one male offspring. Therefore,
as far as 1: 1 and female biased sex ratios are
concerned, equation (11) can be thought of as
giving a minimum estimate of the reduction in
N() that will occur for any particular value of cl'
recorded.

The significant effect that worker-produced
males can have on effective population size has a
bearing on the maintenance of genetic variability
in the Hymenoptera. In general Hymenoptera have
significantly lower levels of genetic variation, at
least at electrophoretically detectable loci, than
comparable diploid insects (Berkelhammer, 1983;
Graur, 1985; Owen 1985b). Gene loci in
haplodiploids are predicted to have lower mean
heterozygosities than loci in diploids whether
selection or mutation-drift maintain variability
(Avery, 1984). Variation at loci possessing selec-
tively neutral alleles depends on random drift and
mutation. Ne is lower at haplodiploid loci than
comparable diploid loci (unless F> 7M, Crozier,
1976) and so the effect of drift is greater. Worker-
produced males may, therefore, generally enhance
this effect. Also Ne enters into many formulae
incorporating drift, mutation and selection (see
Avery, 1984) including probability of and time to
fixation, which thus can be affected indirectly by
worker-produced males.
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APPENDIX

Let m workers only each produce one male
otlspring,and m1, m2, m3betherespectivenumbers
of such workers of genotypes A1A1, A1A2, A2A2,
where m1 + m2 + m3 = m. Conditional on p and Pm,
the respective probabilities of a worker being of
one of these genotypes are 01 ,02, 03 Thus the prob-
ability of the observed distribution is the multi-
nomial term m! 8" 0 03/m1!m2!m3!. Condi-
tional on this partition m1, m2, m3 of m the proba-
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bility that there will be (m1 + mfl males of
genotype A1 and (m+m3) males of genotype A2
is just the binomial probability m2!/2m2m'flm!,
with m+m=m2. Thus, conditional on pf and
p the probability of m1 + m' males A1 and m +
m3 males A2 is just

m! ________ m1 I m* I m m3
* * 01 (02) (202) 03

m1!m2!m3! m1 !m3

which is the multinomial probability for four
classes totalling m to be distributed as m1,m,

m3 when the class probabilities are 01, 202,
02, 03. We require the probability for the m
objects (i.e., genotypes) of type A1 or A2 to be
distributed as s, s2 where s1 = in5 + m', s2 =
m+m3. As the result of pooling classes in a
multinominal distribution is a multinominal with
an appropriately reduced number of classes, it
follows that s1 = m1 + m' is distributed as a
binomial variate with index m and parameters
01+02=(Pf+Pm), which was to be proved.

If only variances are required without knowl-
edge of the probability distributions, they can be
calculated as follows. Thus for parthenogenetically
produced haploid males (whether from queens or
workers) we can set up the table in which g1 is the
number of A1 genes in a single male offspring;

Heredity 63 (1989) 67—72
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Parental
genotype

Male genotype
Frequency probabilities

A1A5
A1A2
A2A2

A,A,
A1A2
A2A2

A1 A2
g1=1 g1=O

0 1 0
02 2 2

03 0 1

Conditional expectations
and variances

Eg1 E(g) (Eg1)2 V(g1)

1 1 1 0

0 0 0 0

Thus E(g) = E(g2) = 01+02, (Eg)2= (01+02)2
that V(g)= 01+202—(01—202) =pfqf for queen-
produced males =(p+pm)[1 (p+pm)] for
worker-produced males, because 0l+02=
PfPrn + 2(pq + q-p,) = (p-+ pm). The required
variances follow on division by the appropriate
divisors, (1 — i/i) M for queen-produced males and
iM for worker-produced males.
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